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Tree—Rainfall and Potato Rot— 
pie Great Oat Crop.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
■ Aaricuitiye, Toronto.)

Experiments to determine, foï the 
Niagara Penlhehla. the relative mer
its of tall ‘and spring planting of 
pears, plums add sweet cherries were 
etSrted at the Horticultural Experi
ment Station. Vineland, In 191.4 and 
1816. Complete records of growth1 
and fruittülneâs have been kept for 

season so that the evidence, we 
iW have le fairly conclusive.

Plume and, Street Cherries 
/#. DO WeU. Jg \ f ' -r *; 

Severally snorting _ ;tor pear», 
luma and <we<tt^cbe@tee fall plant- 
ex'has résulté®-in the least number 

and pie given h somewhat 
.ter growth" ot tree, both during 
hrst season and thereafter. At 

do time, however, , have the differ
ences been very great, though they 
have been sufficiently marked to war
rant tall planting, providing well ma
tured trees can be secured from the 
nurseries. Trees dug too early and 
with unripened wood are apt to suf
fer from winter Injury. In some 
seasons, owing to weather conditions 
which stimulate late growth. It Is 
practically Impossible to secure well- 

' matured nursery stock. Alter such 
seasons spring planting would prob
ably tie preferable.

A probable reason tor the fewet 
number of deaths in.fall planted than 
in spring planted trees is that the 
roots ot the tall planted trees are 
not subjected to urylgg out as are 
the roots ot trees heid over, until 
spring.
ting vs. Dynamited Holes for Plant

ing.
in conjunction with the fall vs, 

opting planting, experiment trees 
were also planted in ordinary dug 
holes and In dynamited holes. This 
experiment was carried on, ot course. 
In heavy soil. The general else, 
iiealin and vigor of the trees In the 
various plantings seemed to Indicate 
tiiigt me trees set in boles immediate
ly^ alter dynamiting were for some 
cause weakened and delayed In 
growth. This was attributed to the 
rapid urÿlpg out of the sou immedi
ately following dynamiting, which 
delayed the starting ot tbe trees. To 
overcome this difficulty tbe experi- 

jBient was continued with the addi
tion ot trees planted in holes dyna
mited In the tall and allowed to hit 
with water and settle over winter.— 
HorL Exp. Station, Vineland Station.

♦amen os6 m ^ q6a4ty
ot grain and yield ot grain per acre. 
The umerencas between iheae gtto'• 
varieties, it applied-to the dat lauds 
of vûuuto, wuuiu tpeau minions .ot 
dollars annually in tavuf 04., tbe 
t>. a. v> ivo. , i.—Dept, of titVnslon, 
u. a. C„ Uutiipn.

THE WATFORD C U IDY.it*V O C À* *
■■aiwyjM,^ VM!' ■" rinrV
Ittaiuy - to «• experiment at tile Colleté *6 . ...» ,

Tbe ultiniiue success ot any co- 
optAailve jjjuotfeunq eiforf depenus, 
on the wilt-. »i sue laruiér to cu-opqr- 
ate; on a spun of mutual contideuce 
and on trust lb one another. __ ■ f

Uncle Ab says: One of the neat 
ways ^0. get men tp work harder .tor , 
you Is to work harder than they do.

alfalfa has been cut tot 
a year, toh'.tieveu T»i 
'^Uu>ut_re-sebdlpg. . tfhÿ 

cutting 'tptp.-iyear, thererore, « the 
thirty-fourth Crop obtained tram the 
one seeding, ^ne average yield of 
hay per - acre per annum from the 
eleven y*rxot thji test was slightly 
over tvur Lens. ' - V

A another experiment ot thirty-"

BIDDING HENS OF USE■ 1

The Appeal of the Tree.
Travellers In Portugal report that 

In many places where timber trees 
are to be found—in woods, parks, 
and gardens—one sees the following 
inscription, headed "To tbe Way
farer" :

Ye who pass by and would raise 
your band against me, harken ere 
you barm me.

1 am tbe heat ot your hearth on 
the coid winter night, the friendly 
shade screening you trom the sum
mer sun, and my fruits are refresh
ing draughts, quenching your thirst 
as you Journey on.

1 am the ueam that holds your 
house, the board of your tanle, the 
bdd on which you He, and the timber 
that builds your boat.

1 am the handle of your hoe, the 
door of your homestead, the wood 
of your cradle, and the shell ot your 
cctiin.

1 am the bread cf kindness and the 
flower ot Deadly.

Ye who pass by, listen to my pray
er; harm me not.

Rainfall Affecting Potato Rot.
Very caretul records ot tbe rain

fall at the Uonege neve been kept by 
the Department uf agricultural Phy
sics in each 01 the past sixteen years, 
in comparing tne amount of rainfall 
during tne mouths of July, August 
and oeptember with the amount of 
rot in me potato crop in each of the 
Past sixteen years some interesting 
mmrmauon has been obtained. The 
annual amount of rainfall for the 
tiu-ee uiontns referred to tor the eight 
years 111 winch tnere was no rot was 
*i.l menés, tor lue lour years when 
there was a mooerate amount of rot 
b.s menus, and lor the lour years In 
wsneu me rot was abundant 11.7 
indies. The amount el rainfall, 
tuereiore, appears to have a very 
inaraeu innuence In making condi
tions tavornoie or unfavorable for the 
development of rot.—Dept, of Exten
sion, v. A. Un tiuelph.

Ontario’s Greatest Grain Crop.
in iss» oam were grown more 

exmmnvui/ in untano than all otner 
‘grains eoniDineu. It is prooaoly sate 
tu sa» mat mree-quarcers ot tne oats 
union are now grown In this Province 
are of me U. A. C. No. 72 and the 
•banner varieties. According to ex
tensive experiments and accumulated 
leeofns at me college at uuelpn and 
in western. Eastern and Northern 
uniauo. me O. A. C. No. 72 has aui-

The Best Poultrymen No>v Favor 
Using Sodium Fluoride

R Is Very Effective — The Dusting 
and Dipping Methods — Other 
Means Suggested»—Hardy Alfalfa 

, In Ontario. / .
.■(Contributed by Ontario De pa:

Agriculture, Toronto.)

In the control of poultry Uee.-btur 
remedy has come very mucli. to the 
front during the past seven years. It 
Is sodium , fluoride-, a chemical that 
Is easy to obtain, easy to apply, ef
fective and safe In Its application. 
Sodium Fluoride Very Effective. :

Sodium fluoride may be obtained-in 
One white powder form or as flue 
crystals. The powder form, If guar-. 
anteed 90 to 98 per cent, pure, Is 
tbe most desirable form to apply as 
a dust. Sodium fluoride retains Its 
efficiency, and may be kept If need be 
In closed tight bottles or cans and 
used when wanted. One application, 
if thorough, will destroy all lice on 
the birds ahd remain effective long 
enough to get many of the parasites 
that hatch later. There are-three 
methods of application in common 
use; all are effective, but the "pinch 
method" is the most commonly prac
ticed in small flocks. It consists ot 
the application of tbe sodliun fluo
ride powder directly to the skin and 
feathers of the bird, thé operator 
taking up what he can hold between 
the thumb and forefinger and apply
ing on breast, each thigh, each side 
of back, on the neck, heàd, under
side of each wing, below the vent. It, 

.takes ten pinches of the chemical to" 
cover the bird by this method and 
and skilled operators can handle 
sixty birds an hour.
The Dusting Method.

The dusting method of applying 
sodium fluoride is by mixing with a 
filler material, as flour, talc, or plas
ter, to make four times the bulk ot 
the Insecticide, and then apply by 
shaker or blower duster to tbe ruffled 
feathers ot the bird. Greater speed 
In treating -the birds Is secured at a 
greater expenditure of chemical.
The Dipping Plan.

The dipping method of applying so
dium fluoride can be practiced dur
ing the summer and early autumn 
season when there Is ample warmth 
and srunligbt to dry wet birds. The 
bath Is prepared in a wooden tub 
and consists of one ounce ot commer
cial sodium fluoride to a gallon of 
warm water. Sufficient quantity 
should be mixed to handle the work 
at hand. Five gallons of the solution 
will do for 100 birds. The birds to 
be treated are placed in the dip for 
twenty seconds and just before. re
moval the head is soused and the 
bird taken out and allowed to drain. 
The dip should be body heat tor 
fowl, about 107°, and tbe work done 
on a quiet, bright day, when It Is 
warm enough to dry the birds 
quickly.
Other Means Suggested.

There are a number of other 
methods that have proved to be high
ly efficient, among which the carbolic, 
acid, gasoline and plaster or paris 
mixture Is coming into general use. 
Thus dusting powder is prepared by 
mixing three parts gasoline, one part 
carbolic acid (90 per cent, pure) and 
stirring in enough paster of paris to 
take up all moisture. It Is applied 
as a dusting powder wlfh a shaker 
or by hand.

A medicated dust wallow beneath 
the shade In the poultry yard or with
in the shelter of the building js a 
great aid In keeping the louse popu
lation down. A box partly filled with 
fine road dust to which tobacco dust 
has been added at the rate of one 
to six, Is very useful and relieves the 
old hen ot many an itch.—c. Steven
son, Dept, of Extension, O. A. C., 
Guelpn.

Hardy Alfalfa In Ontario.
A large number of tests have been 

conducted In past years on the ex
perimental plots at the Ontario Agri
cultural College with different varie
ties and strains of allaita. It was 
discovered more than a decade ago 
that the Common alfalfa from tne 
Central Western States would not 
live long in Ontario. Variegated al
falfas, such as tile Grimm and the 
Ontario Variegated, however, proved 
hardy in this Province. These two 
varieties are'now Increasing substan
tially as the farmers appreciate their 
superiority over the Common, violet 
dowered variety.

tfl« Variegated tÿpe. “ 11
The Common alfalfa.has variegat

ed flowers of different densities and 
tfle Varie gated,.alfalfa has violet, 
green) blue- an* yellow of varlo.ni 
blends which can he seen when the' 
blossoms are fully opened.

Several eaflnaus of seed ot fflgh 
quality of Variegated alfalfa five 
been produced and sold tor seed pur
poses in each ot the pait two or three 
years In Peel County alone. Alio In 
a number of other counties seed of 
the- Variegated type ot alfalfa la be- 

pt, ot Extension.clng produced.—Pep 
o7,A» Guelph.

I» net lack of time, hiif lndiffek- 
1 "which leaves farm machinery 
fen and riisty throughout winter. 
tâ*-tha£ doesn't make a hog of 
self Isn't proûtablk ~f ‘-j

CO-OPERATIVE SELLING

Vermin Arc a Sow«eoi Gr 
';Ty-. Loss! to Pojiltfyiliett 4

The Variées ttpeeMik Named upd 
Described-»-As Affecting Chlclkna,
Turkeys,1 Ducks, Geese and Pigeons 
—Stable Ventilation — Carrying 
Young Pigs Alèog» v

(CtiftfributM by Oiftarlo Department ot 
Aerloulture. Toronto.) v

Lokses due to Infestations of the 
various forty species of lice that In- , la totye most profitable time of a hen’s
* ' ■ - - — -i-----Hfe. It ie advisable, therefore, either

to mark the chicks when hatched, 
using a different mark for each year, 
or to bend -the pullets when they are

ily the greatest :)djidriuiti6‘ 
"■ "lié keeping ofpoultry 

farm, is tit* retention 
of fowl.;«*t are poor layers, 
t to their being too (fid or 

to produce meat rather

ma
of the poultry* business in Which the 
most profit can -be made, so that a! 
heWry egg-producing type is thé type 
that is best suited to ordinary farm 
conditions. • -

■Generally speaking, tile pullet year

test domestic fowl are In the aggre
gate many thousands ot dollars an
nually to the poultry-keeper» of On
tario. Small Insects working out pf 
sight of -thw human1 eye, their pres
ence is often unsuspected until the 
blrÿs, show unthriyineso, loss to 
weight," lower” egg Iîrqd Uction, an$

put into winter .quarter*, >ao that at 
cutting time the âge ot the .different 
birds majr- be seén at, a1 glance and 
only,. ..‘toise that ate required jg} 
breding fiorposes retained After

What Ontario May Learn From 
: California Fruit Growers
An Immense Range of Business—Th*
. Market Still Growing — Organised 

Effort Pays the Producer—Legume 
■ Inoculation—The New O. A. <X 

No. 144 Oat.
(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Tofonto.)
The California Fruit Growers’ Bit- 

change shipped 17,867,417 boxes of- 
oranges, lemons and grapefruit In 
45,268 cars to points outside Cali
fornia; increased its proportion of all' 
citrus fruit grown in the state from 
68.7 to 75.8 per cent.; returned $55.- 
823,460 to-Its members; lost through 
failure of customers only (6,926.70; 
did all this business at a cost of 1.61 
per cent of the delivered value and. 
Including advertising, 2.48 per cent.1 | 
Such, is the record, for its last Doan- I 
cial year ot the California Fruit | 
Growers* Exchange, whose products; i 
are best known to Canadian consum- | 
ers by the brand “Sunkiet,’’ j-i
An Immense Range of Business.

The California Fruit Growers’ Ex-' 
change Is the oldest and largest of I 
the California Co-operatives. In the I 
last twenty years It has returned to - 
Its members 3646,000,000 from the [ 
sale of their products. It Is a feder- . 
ation of 208 local associations with | 
11,000 members. The locals each | 
have their own packing houses and | 
are fully responsible, financially and | 
otherwise, for their own local activi- . 
ties. They are grouped. Into 21 dla- ! 
trlct exchanges. Each district ex
change has one director on the board 
of the California Fruit Growers' Ex
change, which owns the brand “Sun- 
kist" and acts as the Central Selling 
Agency for all the fruit. It has busi
ness connections with 3,500 whole
salers, who serve 400,000 retailers, 
who in turn serve 113,000,000 con
sumers In Canada and the United 
States. !
The Market Is Still Growing.

The market demand tor Its pro
ducts Is being constantly Increased by 
the Exchange. Twenty-five years ago 
the orange growers ot the State were 
faced with what they thought was 
over-production. Since then produc
tion has quadrupled and tbe crop Is 
still consumed. Judicious aavertlslng 
and merchandising methods have 
kept demand equal to or ahead of 
supply, a levy ot four cents a box 
on oranges and 6 Vi cents a box on 
lemons pays tor It all. Advertising 
and dealers’ service work Is directed 
chiefly to the retailer and consumer. 
In any cross-road village In Ontario, 
where you could not buy an Ontario 
apple, you will find oranges constant
ly displayed according to directions 
worked out by those wide-awake 
growers In Southern California.
Lower Freight Rates Secured.

Last year an arrangement was 
made with the railways by which, 
through the use of larger cars and 
quantity shipments, a lower freight, 
rate was secured on oranges. The 
reduction will effect a saving of 
$3,000,000 a year to the orange 
growers of the State. This works out 
to 14 cents a box. The total cost of, 
the organization’s services, exclusive 
of advertising, is 6.86 cents per box

ly fdflnd In the., 
flocks. A. tew mgy not be éeriolis. • 
but If the tittle crawlers are permit- , 
ted to Increase to thousands the ef
fect on the poultry-keeping part ot . 
the firm business Is serious. Infest
ed birds present a droopy and un
kempt app&ranoe, the wings lower
ed, the feathers ruffled, and the birds 
may suffer from diarrhea.
Infesting Chickens.

Of the forty species that Infest 
fowl, seven have a decided preference 
toe and Infest chickens. The body 
louse "Mènopon biserlatum,” Is light 
yellow. In color- and sticks «pretty 
close, to the skin. It lays Its eggs 
In large clusters on the smftil fea
thers below the vent. It takes about 
three weeks trom egg to mature 
louse. This species sticking close to 
the skin and feeding thereon Is very 
Irritating. The “Menopon .pallidum’’
Is similar to the preceding, only 
somewhat smaller and has the habit 
ot spending its life on the feathers.
It Is not so Irritating and deposits 
its eggs singly at the base of the 
feathers. The head louse “Llpeunja 
heterographus” la commonly found 
on the head and neck of young chic
kens. It ls‘ dark grey In color, de
posits Its eggs singly qn the down 
about the head of the chick.- It takes 
about one week to reaeb the hatching 
stage and two weeks (or the young 
louse to grow to maturity.

The large hen louse “Goulocotes 
abdominalls," sometimes called the 
"blue louse,” Is smoky grey In color 
and one-third larger than the pre
ceding. It sticks Close to the body, 
may "be found anywhere and Is easily 
recognized hg Its size and large 
round head.

- ’The wing louse “Llpeurus caponls"
Is a small, long and slender species 
with a large rounded head. It con
fines Its activities to the wing 
feathers.

Two other speqies, the “fluff louse" 
and the “brown louse," are rarely 
present In numbers. Both Inhabit the 
body feathers.
Infesting Turkeys.

Two species are commonly founil 
on turkeys, the “Gouiodes styllter" 
and the "Llpeurus polytrapezlus.” 
The "Gouiodes styllter" Is the most 
common. It Is a large louse bearing 
soiqe resemblance to the large hen 
louse, and may be distinguished 
from It by having the posterior an
gles of the head extended backward 
and terminating In long bristles. 
Ducks and Geese.

Three species Infest ducks and 
geese to a limited extent, the plly 
nature ot the skin ot waterfowl be
ing a good preventive against these 
external parasites. The species com
monly found are "Docophorus lcte- 
rodes,” a very small parasite, and the 
"Llpeurus squalidus,” a long, slender, 
yellowish colored louse.
Pigeons.

These birds are frequently infestéd 
with one or all three species—“Ll
peurus baculus,” "Gouiodes damlcor- 
ills" and "Goniocotes compar."

Methods ot controlling these ver
min will be given in a later issue.— 
L. Stevenson, Dept, of Extension, 
Ü. A. C., Guelph.

Stable Ventilation.
When planning tbe changes to be 

made In tne farm stables next sea
son, give the question of ventilation 
hrst consideration. Animal life Is de
pendent upon oxygen. Food that Is 
eaten would never be ot service to 
animals or to humans It It were not 
oxidized or combined with oxygen In 
tne body. Fire cannot burn without 
air, and food cannot be "burned" In
tne body without air. It Is strange 

or less than halt the amount'of the ! tnat 80 much tlme and study have !
reduction.
Organized Effort Pays the Producer.

The oldest and best Co-operative 
Marketing Association ot California, 
after a quarter of a century of suc
cessful experience, is still demon
strating that the farmers' marketing 
problems can only be solved through 
organized marketing effort by the 
farmers themselves.—R. D. Col- 
quette, Professor of Marketing, 9, A. 
College, Guelph.

been expended on the problems of 
breeding and feeding, and that so 
little attention has been given to the 
most Important demand in the life 
ot a domesticated animal—pure air. 
Plan the stable in such a way that 
pure air will be available to the ani
mais every hour of the day. So says 
L. Stevenson ot the Untano Agricul
tural College.

rella'nce mi*t be'placed, on' physical 
characteristics. The high producer 
will be found to be of an active die»» 
position, early off the roost, in the 
morning and late to go to;roo<t at 

" night and always busy. Her head 
wiH be clear cut, fadé smooth and 
freer from wrinkles, with bright prom- 
inant eyes, skin soft, pliable and ot 
fine texture and a general appear
ance of health and vigour.

Cull all birds that show a "lack of 
vigour, a sluggish lazy disposition, a 
coarse rdufH head with overhanging 
eyebrow», an inclination to break 
■down behind, or that show heavy 
deposits of internal fat, as evidenced 
by a thick skih and an abdomen that 
is hard and firm to the touch. In con
trast to this the heavy layer will 
have skin that is fine in texture and 
the abdomen will be soft and pliable. 
This last feature is one on which 
great weight should be placed, but 
in culling reliance should be placed 
on a combination of features rather 
than on any one feature.
—‘George Robertson, Ass’t. Dom< 
Poultry Husbandman. .

EASY MONEY i
.a', f? ;TÎ

Oh could I speak like thunder \
Into the hearts of such 1

That live on public plunder
And does not think it much. : »

On gains that’s badly gotten,
' Though some folks are opprest 
All, sinecures are rotten, I,

I don’t care how they’re drest. ;,

The meanest of all creatures, ;
That ever hove in sight |

Altho’ with brilliant features, j)
Is a brazen parisite. * ^

Of dudes that feel superior ‘ ';
That swagger, swears, and brags* 

That others are inferior! j
Give me! clean, honest,«rags. J

The rings so called defensive . ) 
The sweetened jam of self i < 

Oppressive, and offensive,
The clique producing wealth.

Give me the freemans 'breezes i I
Altho’ I sweat and toil,

No special favor pleases 
But only heaven’s smile.

—W. B. Law», Watford, Sept. 3. ( 
------- ,---------------------------- »)

A Song of Good Feed. ~V 
A handtul of grain while on pasture 

May seem like a terrible waste, I 
But the cow will return it all late! 

If give» ot grain a slight taste. ,

The stomach of a young calf Is very 
delicate, and changes In feeding must 
be made slowly. The calf will begin 
to eat grain and bay when It la about 
four weeks of age. Shelled corn is. 
about the best grain teed, as It takes 
the place of cream m tbe milk.

Poorly-fltting collars are sure to 
cause sore shoulders. It Is a good 
practice to bathe the shoulders noon 
and night v/iui culd water. This' 
avoids the c...rn.ee of ulood congestion 
and Is at cnee soothing and ineasbnt 
to the animals.

Carrying Young Pigs Along. "j 
Nature's tomes lor young, growing 

pigs are exereiav, sunshine, Plenty of 
green succulent leeu, and ciean sur
roundings. buccusa wnn the litter^ 
therefore, win uuyund on getting the 
sow and pigs on pasture as soon as 
posslme. u is just as important to 
the neauh and tlirtit of the little that 
tne moiuer get exercise as it is for; 
the pigs.

As a result ot the depletion of our, 
forests, Industries dependent upon 
wood are already going out of bust
ness, with the inevitable depressing 
Influence on their localities. Local 
exhaustion of the forests Is leaving 
great stretches of land in an unpro
ductive condition, resulting in vir
tual Impoverishment, if not depopu
lation, of very considerable area*.

___ j


